SUBANTARCTIC SAFARI: SANTIAGO TO USHUAIA | SYLVIA EARLE

TRIP CODE
ACAESAS
DEPARTURE
04/11/2022
DURATION
17 Days
LOCATIONS
Antarctic Peninsula, Falkland
Islands and South Georgia

INTRODUCTION
BOOK AND SAVE: Up to 30% off select cabins and departures.
Explore the hidden and often missed Sub-Antarctic islands. On board the Sylvia Earle,
one of the worlds latest polar expedition vessels you will find the highest degree of
comfort. From Ushuaia you will embark on an incredible journey to to the Falkland
Islands, built up of 700 scattered islands, a beautifully barren paradise home to a wide
variety of birdlife including the largest black-browned albatross colony in the world.
South Georgia is an island of incredible riches, jagged peaks, craggy coves and a rocky
coastline dominate the island and where some of the largest king Penguin colonies on
Earth reside.

ITINERARY
DAY 1: Arrival and Overnight in Santiago
Arrive in Santiago, where you will be met by a our
local representative and transferred to our group
hotel. Upon arrival at your included hotel, kindly
remind hotel check-in staff to provide you with
Aurora Expeditions cabin tags. Please clearly
label the tags with your name and ship cabin
number. At approximately 6.00 pm this evening,
meet your fellow expeditioners at a voyage
briefing. Afterwards, there’s free time to enjoy
the local cuisine at one of Santiago’s many
restaurants. (Please note dinner is not included).
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DAY 2: Embarkation in Stanley
This morning, please ensure your cabin luggage is
fitted with cabin tags clearly labelled with your
name and cabin number. Please take your cabin
luggage down to hotel reception (precise time will
be advised with final documentation), where they
will be loaded onto the coaches. Please keep any
valuables or personal items, such as medication,
with you throughout the day. After breakfast,
transfer to the airport for our flight to Stanley,
capital of the Falklands~Malvinas. Stanley is a
charming town with a distinctly British character,
something you’ll discover on a panoramic tour.
The town features terraced town houses, pioneer
cottages and even an iconic red telephone box!
Colourful buildings house cosy cafes, English
pubs, souvenir shops, a post office and the
fascinating Historic Dockyard Museum, with
displays on the maritime history of the Falkland
Islands, natural history and links to Antarctica.
The tour ends at the pier, where you will board
the vessel. After embarkation, you’ll have time to
settle into your cabin before our important
mandatory briefings. As the ship pulls away from
port, we’ll gather on the deck to commence our
adventure with spectacular views over Stanley
town. This evening get to know your fellow
expeditioners and friendly expedition team and
crew at a welcome dinner to celebrate the start of
a thrilling adventure to Falklands/Malvinas and
South Georgia.
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DAY 3: Falklands - Day 3 to 6
The Falklands Malvinas comprises two large
islands (East and West Falkland), with over 700
islands scattered off the coast. All but seven of
these are uninhabited, with windswept coastlines,
white sand beaches and crystal clear water.
These beautifully barren islands are true wildlife
havens, sheltering an impressive diversity of
birdlife, including the largest black-browed
albatross colony on earth. The cold, nutrient-rich
waters surrounding the islands make this a prime
location for spotting marine life. There are many
beautiful areas to explore across the Falklands
Malvinas, each offering a unique perspective on
this magnificent archipelago. Your experienced
expedition team, who have made countless
journeys to this area, will use their expertise to
design your voyage from day to day, choosing the
best options based on the prevailing winds,
weather and wildlife opportunities. We generally
make landings or Zodiac excursions twice a day.
Even though we’re north of the Antarctic
Convergence it can be quite chilly here, so you’ll
want to layer up before joining Zodiac cruises into
rocky coves or along sea cliffs, keeping watch for
seals, sea lions, dolphins and porpoising
penguins. Zodiacs will also transport you from the
ship to land, where you may be able to visit
albatross colonies, penguin rookeries and perhaps
even have a traditional English ‘tea and scones’ at
a local cottage.
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DAY 7: At Sea - Days 7-8
Between the Falklands~Malvinas and South
Georgia, you will be entranced by the ceaseless
flight of the many seabirds that follow our wake,
skilfully using the air currents created by the ship
to gain momentum. On this leg, we are usually
travelling into the prevailing weather so it is
difficult to estimate our precise arrival time in
South Georgia. Our lecture program will continue
highlighting all of the incredible sights we have
witnessed over the past few days. You will have
ample time to enjoy observing the sea birds,
whale-watching from the observation areas, or
simply relaxing with a book. If time and weather
conditions permit, we may pass close to Shag
Rocks, a fascinating group of jagged rocky islets
protruding from the sea, in the proximity of South
Georgia.
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DAY 9: South Georgia - Days 9 to 12
As you near the rugged island of South Georgia,
spare a thought for Captain James Cook, who
arrived here in 1775 and believed it to be the
northern tip of a great southern continent! In
fact, it is a small island only 176 km (110 mi)
long, but with a 3,000 m (9,842 ft) snow-capped
mountain range, some of the world’s largest
congregations of wildlife and a truly fascinating
human history, South Georgia is an island of
incredible riches. We generally make landings or
Zodiac excursions twice a day. Make sure you
layer up before joining Zodiac cruises around
craggy coves and along the rocky coastline in
search of nesting penguins, seal haul-outs and
bird cliffs. Remember to keep an eye out for
South Georgia’s kelp forests as well - these
remarkable underwater ecosystems are quite
mesmerising as their fronds sway back and forth
on the water’s surface. In addition to Zodiac
cruises and shore excursions, we may ship cruise
through fjords with towering cliffs of ancient
stone, or into deeply indented bays towards
dramatic glacier fronts. This is a great time to
find a comfy spot in the observation lounge or
make your way to the bridge to enjoy
uninterrupted views of South Georgia’s majestic
coast.
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DAY 13: At Sea - Days 13 to 16
On our return sailing to Ushuaia, you may choose
to spend your time editing photos, enjoying the
onboard facilities, or listening to an informative
lecture.
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DAY 17: Disembarkation in Ushuaia

TRIP CODE

During the early morning, we sail along the
Beagle Channel, before quietly slipping into dock
in Ushuaia, where we begin disembarking at
around 8.00 am. Farewell your expedition team
and fellow travellers as we all continue our
onward journeys, hopefully with a newfound
sense of the immense power of nature. A transfer
to either downtown Ushuaia or to the airport is
included in the cost of the voyage. NOTE: At the
conclusion of the voyage, we do not recommend
booking flights departing Ushuaia prior to 12.00
pm on the day of disembarkation in case there are
delays.
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INCLUSIONS & DETAILS
Accommodation

Cabin on board ship

Inclusions

Cabin accommodation on board ship
All meals whilst on board
All scheduled landings and excursions by zodiac
Guiding and lectures by experienced expedition leader
and crew
Complimentary waterproof jacket yours to keep
Complimentary use of rental boots during course of
voyage
One pre departure night in Ushuaia
Arrival transfer airport-hotel on Day 1
Luggage transfer hotel-ship on Day 2
City Tour in Ushuaia on Day 2 (lunch not included)
Beer, house wine and soft drinks with dinner
Exclusions
International flights
Beverages (other than tea and coffee and listed drinks
with dinner)
Visa and reciprocity fees (if applicable)
Optional excursions not mentioned in itinerary
Personal expenses (e.g. laundry, medical,
telecommunications)
Transfers not mentioned in the itinerary

Difficulty Rating

2 (light adventure)

Single Surcharge

Available upon request, contact us for more details.

Notes

Please note this itinerary is subject to change depending
on weather and ice conditions.
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Price Dependent upon

TRIP CODE

Departure date, seasonality and availability.

ACAESAS

SUSTAINABILITY

DEPARTURE

Chimu Adventures is passionate and dedicated to sustainbility measures and
understands the crucial part sustainability plays within the tourism industry.
A trip to the Antarctic is a completely different experience and quite unlike any other
trip you have probably been on. We use a highly regulated, licensed vessel which is well
equipped to operate in this vulnerable ecosystem. We are fully compliant with all rules
set down by the IAATO and all activities are governed by the Antarctic Treaty System.
We carefully select all ships we work with and choose them for their small size as this
creates far less impact on shore landings with wildlife. We view the voyage to the
Antarctic as an expedition, not a sightseeing trip. Smaller boats such as ours can
navigate narrow waterways and are far less polluting than the larger ships in Antarctic
waters. By carrying less passengers, we have far less waste, and all waste is carried
back to the home port to allow for environmentally conscious waste management and
disposal, unlike some of the larger ships which do not facilitate this. This trip begins in
Ushuaia where you will have time to sample local food and shop at local boutiques which
we encourage individuals to take part in for experience and in support of the local
community. We also try to create opportunity to see research and historical sites
including the former research station/now museum of Port Lockroy and engage with
local history. We discourage the buying of souvenirs made from endangered species or
wrongfully taken from the environment i.e. shells. Our pre-departure pack provides you
with all the information required for your tour, from what to take with you to practical
advice about how to minimise your impact on the Antarctic environment. This pack
highlights initiatives such as waste reduction, and how to appropriately engage with
wildlife and the environment around you.
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For more information visit our sustainability page.
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